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La Plazuela de Sandoval Master Plan 

A. EXECUTIVE S~lARY 

ln 200-L Sandoval County set out to master plan County owned property located off of 
Ntvl 528 (Rio Rancho Boulevard) and ldalia Road. This property will house several 
County offices. anchored by the Sandoval County Judicial Complex. In addition, the 
property is anticipated to develop with additional office space, commercial uses. and 
high density housing. This property, named La Plazuela de Sandoval, consists of 69 
acres (56 of which are owned by Sandoval County). Highl ights of the Master Plan 
include: 

• The primary use of the site wi ll be to house Sandoval County offices. however the 
site is intended to be a mixed-use development containing commercial uses. additional 
office space. and multi-family residential development: 

• A Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) between Rio Rancho, the Town of Bernalillo. and 
Sandoval County promoted the master planning of the site in order to address several 
issues: 

• As part of the JPA, a revenue sharing system was proposed that allocated a higher 
percentage to the City of Rio Rancho in exchange for the City serving the site with 
utilities; 

• A master plan graphic has been created delineating the land uses and locations within 
the La Plazuela site: 

• Uses that develop on the property will serve both employees working at Lhe Sandoval 
County offices and residents li ving in Lhe existing and developing subdivisions located 
in the surrounding area; 

• The Sandoval County Judicial Complex and Health Commons are the first two 
structures on the site with construction of both facilities now complete; 

• An internal roadway network will link the different parcels within the Master Plan 
area together. In add ition, the site will be linked together by pedeslrian trails and an 
open space network; 

• Development of this site will improve the overall transportation system for the City 
of Rio Rancho in two ways: first, it will provide an entrance corridor to the rapidly 
developing Enchanted Hills area, providing another entrance/exit from that area. 
Second. the site is the location of a regional park and ride facility. which shou ld 
mitigate traffic congestion in the area among commuters by providing bus connections 
to the Railrunner station in Bernalil lo. An enclosed station will soon be constructed 
on the site to further improve service. 

• Des ign guidelines are in place to ensure a high quality and aesthetically pleasing 
development on Lhe site: 

• Primary access to the site will be taken off of Idalia Road: and 
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•Development of La Plazuela de Sandoval will help improve the existing Rio Rancho 
transportation system. 

The JPA launched the planning process for La Plazuela de Sandoval. Over the course 
of the past years. however. the plans were formulated based upon extensive l>ite and 
infrastructure analysis. Meetings with Sandoval County planning staff and the County 
manager have also helped form much of the planning process. Once all the idea "'ere 
formulated. the data was compiled into thi:. Master Plan document. Overall. this 
document sen.es as the general land use guideline for La Plazuela de Sandoval and 
will help Sandoval County planning taff and leaden.hip in land use decision making 
fo r the site. 

B. INTRODUCTION 

La Plazuela de Sandoval cover approximately 69 acres (56 owned by the County and 
13 owned b) a private land owner). eight acres of which are located within the Town 
of Bernalillo and the balance located within the City of Rio Rancho and 
unincorporated areas within Sandoval County. The site is located in a rapidly growing 
area with most of the growth taking place in Rio Rancho. The primary use of the site 
will be institutional in nature with the Sandoval County Judicial Complex and Health 
Commons being the most significant current users. 

Additional County offices are also planned for 1he i.ite, and future development areas 
will contain locations for commercial and multi-family residential developmenl. The 
site will be distingui hed by the development of amenities designed to promote a 
pedestrian friendly environment characterized by landscaping. entry features. and a 
water feature that will be the centerpiece of the '>i te. Another intent of the Master Plan 
is to also show hO\\ La Plazuela de Sandoval will be integrated from a land use 
perspective to all the properties comprising the Master Plan. This integration will be 
accompli~hed through pedestrian and transportation linkages. 

This Master Plan provides a background of La Plazuela de Sandoval, outlines the 
proposed uses and their relationship to one another. provides design guidelines, and 
provides a technical analysis of the engineering is ues associated with development of 
the site. 
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C. SITE BACKGROUND AND CONDITIONS 

This section provides an overview of La Plazuela de Sandoval, including existing conditions 
found on the property. 

1. Site Ownership and History 
There are three primary periods in the history of the site; Bureau of Land 
Management ownership, Del Norte Gun Club ownership, and Sandoval 
County ownership. 

a. Bureau of Land Management 
The Bureau of Land Management was the original owner of the site 
which became La Plazuela de Sandoval. 

b. Del Norte Gun Club Ownership 
The site was then acquired by the Del Norte Gun Club, which 
utilized the land for its shooting range unti l the year 2002, when the 
Gun Club moved to another location within Sandoval County. Upon 
moving to its new site, the Gun Club sold and donated a portion of 
the site to Sandoval County. The land that Sandoval County 
acquired from the Gun Club is the subject of this Master Plan. While 
under Del Norte Gun Club ownership, the site was set up with rifle 
ranges, trap and skeet firing ranges, and other shooting activities. 
When active, the facility consisted of a shotgun range, a 25-yard 
pistol range, a 100-yard rifle range, and three 50-yard rifle ranges. 

c. County Purchase 
ln 2002. the County purchased a portion of the Gun Club property 
with the warranty deed being issued in February of that year. 

2. Legal Description 
The legal description for the site is stated as follows: 

Lot I. Section 35. TJJN. R3E, NMPM. Sandoval County, New Mexico. 
containing 56.3356 acres more or less. 

3. Site Location and Area Development 
Over the course of the last few years, significant development has occurred in 
the area surrounding the subject site. The northern portion of Rio Rancho, 
abutting the site has seen significant residential growth over the past few 
years. Residential subdivisions have developed in the area and more are 
expected as both Rio Rancho and the Town of Bernalillo are both 
experiencing demand for res idential development. This trend is like ly to 
continue, which in turn, creates a demand for services. 
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The site is located in the southern portion of Sandoval County between the Town of 
Bernalillo and City of Rio Rancho (a portion of the site has been annexed by the Town 
of Bernalillo). The majority of the Town of Bernalillo, the County Seat, is located to 
the east of the site, across the Rio Grande. Specifically, the site is located at the 
northwest corner of the Idalia Road and NM 528 intersection (between NM 528 and 
Nativitas Road on the west side). Only a portion of the site abuts NM 528 (at the 
northwest comer of Idalia Road and NM 528). Primary access will be taken off of 
Idalia Road. 

The intersection of NM 528 and Idalia is envisioned to be a major commercial center 
that will provide much needed goods and services to the residential development taking 
place. The south side of Idalia Rd., within the City of Rio Rancho, is expected to 
develop as a commercial node comprised of a power center (commercial development 
anchored by a large retail outlet flanked by smaller to mid-sized retailers either attached 
or on pad sites). It is expected that development that occurs on La Plazuela de Sandoval 
will compliment the retail uses that develop to the south since it will be an activity 
center generati ng a large numbers of employees and users. A portion of the land within 
La Plazuela de Sandoval Master Plan area will also consist of commercial uses. 

The site abuts the City of Rio Rancho municipal limits on the West Side. The site is 
also located adjacent to the growing residential areas of Enchanted Hills, and River's 
Edge located within the City of Rio Rancho. A portion of the site abuts older residential 
homes comprised of both stick built and manufactured homes. These homes are located 
between the property and NM 528. The western end of the site also abuts residential 
areas off of Nativitas Road. Across Hapsburg Road, which abuts the northern property 
line, is more land which has been developed with single-family residential subdivisions. 

NM 528 is the major State Highway that links the Rio Rancho area to US 550, an 
alternative north/south connection to Interstate 25. In turn, US 550 provides an 
important link to Interstate 25, taking commuters to Santa Fe and Albuquerque. The 
site is well situated along NM 528 as it brings traffic into Rio Rancho, which will 
increase the site's overall exposure and benefit any commercial. 

The following table (Table I : Adjacent Land Uses) provides an overview of the 
surrounding land uses that are located adjacent to La Plazuela de Sandoval. 
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Table 1: Adjacent Land Uses 

Direction Land Use 
North (Across Hapsburg Road) Mostly vacant wilh single family 

homes located farther to the north. 
Land is being marketed for single-
fami ly development. 

East (Abutting property line and across A mix of single-family homes 
NM 528) 
South (Across Idalia Road) Vacant but expected to develop with 

commercial uses within lhe City of 
Rio Rancho. 

West (Abutting property line and across Single-family homes and church 
Nativitas Road) 

The ex isling site is comprised of land that is currently being developed with a varie1y 
of County uses. most notably the Sandoval County Judicial Complex and Health 
Commons. The site is located approximately 5.150 feet above sea level and drops 
approximately 40 feet from northwest to southeast. There are several small washes and 
a major arroyo that transverse through the site. The portion of the site that has been 
utilized by Sandoval County for the Judicial Complex and Health Commons 
constitutes approximately 8 acres. A large portion of the site is still vacant, however. 
Years of use as a gun club left expended gun shells and other shooting-related 
materials scattered across the site. There are also some topographic-related issues that 
will need to be addressed as the site ultimately develops. According to the 2006 
Traffic Flow Map produced by the Mid-Region Council of Governments, NM 528 
brings in an average of 24.550 vehicles per weekday. 

The site is ideally situated to accommodate lhe development of County and olher 
institutiona l uses. It is easily accessible from US 550 which brings in residents from 
Jemez Springs. Cuba. and San Ysidro as well as the Zia Pueblo. Its location on NM 
528 brings residents from the southern and western portion of the County including 
Rio Rancho. 

3. Contamination Resulting From Gun Club Activities 

a. Background 
In January and February of 2004, Tetra Tech EM, Inc. performed a Phase II 
environmental site assessment under the New Mexico Environmental 
Department (NMED) Targeted Brownfield Assessment (TBA) Program on 
the site. In addition to this assessment, NMED asked Tetra Tech EM to 
perform a feasibility analysis of remed iation options for the site. In July 
2004, Tetra Tech EM prepared a feasibility analysis to detail its findings 
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and recommendations. From ilS environmental si1e assessment, 1he following 
conclusions were made about the si1e: 

• Antimony, arsenic, copper, iron, and zinc do not pose a threal to human 
heal!h or the environment; 
• Lead a1 concentrations exceeding 1he NMEO residential soil screening 
levels (SSL) is primarily found in the berms wi1hin !he pistol and ritle ranges 
and at a single point within the shotgun/skee1 range; 
• The lateral and vertical extent of lead contamination at the former gun club 
property is limiled to certain sections of the site; and 
•The majority of bulk metals are concenLrated in certain areas. 

b. Recommended Alternative 
All of the alterna1ives that were evalua1ed were based on the overall 
protection of human health, compliance wi1h appropriate requirements. long
term effec1iveness and permanence, reduction of toxicity or volume, short 
term effectiveness. implementability, cos1, state acceptance, and community 
acceptance. 

Based on these principles. the feasibili1y analysis recommended a method 
called "consolidation and capping" on the site which is described in the 
analysis: 

'The method would consolidate contaminated soil with lead particula1e and 
soil lead concenLrations exceeding 1he residential soil screening levels and 
cap it to isola1e the soil from leaching and/or wind/water erosion." 

The feasibility analysis goes on to list the advantages and features of the 
consolidation and capping method. These advantages and features include: 

• Eliminaiion of soil ingestion and particulate inhalation pathway; Prevention 
of infiltration of water through contamina1ed medium by use of grading, 
drainage. and asphalt parking lot; 
• The consolidated material provides a source of necessary fill for the future 
planned use of the property and is acceptable to 1hc state and local 
community; 
•The alternative is acceptable to the regulators and satisfies the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act ; furthermore, it does not trigger the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency Land Disposal Restriciions (LOR) 
Program which requires extensive sampling and analysis; 
• The area of consolidation and final disposition can be surveyed and 
documented, allowing implementation of institutional conLrols (i.e. deed 
notificaiion). to satisfy Voluntary Remediation Program requirements; and 
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•Thilt remedy does not require Lransponation of \\aste off\ite. thereby 
eliminating attendant short term exposure ri ks. 

Per the geotechnical report. the placement of the lead-impacted soils should 
be as clo~e as possible to the existing location. to minimize attendant short 
term exposure risks. The mass grading for this site. scheduled for completion 
in 2008. allows the Transit Center Park and Ride paved lots to be used for 
this remediation. The preceding Exhibit labeled "LEAD IMPACTED SOIL 
REtvlED!ATION EXHIBIT" shows this approximate location and the 
footprint required to place the lead impacted soil per the report !>pecitications. 

An additional requirement of the mass grading design was to design the 
placement for the lead-contaminated soil. Per the "FlNAL FEASIBlUTY 
ANALYSIS REPORT. DEL NORTE GUN CLUB" dated July 20. 2004 and 
prepared by TETRA TECH EM INC., the lead contaminated soil includes 
I J,38 t cubic yards of impacted soils. 

In lieu of specifying cut and fills in the mass grading design, a spreadsheet 
has been prepared to size a cut area for placement of the impacted soils. The 
footprint for excavation required to place the impacted soil with a 4' earthen 
cover and an asphalt cap is a rectangular shape with 4: 1 side-slopes. having 
dimensions at existing ground of 300" x 260"and a depth of 10'. 

The proximity of the Transit Center parking facility to the existing lead
impacted soib will allow expedited relocation of the soils. and will facilitate 
a safe en\ironment to accomplish the remediation. 
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D. MASTER PLA. ~ CONCEPT AND FRAMEWORK 

Thi Master Plan for La Plazuela de Sandoval development has been 
prepared based upon several underlying principles. most notably a desire to 
create a usable development that benefits not only Sandoval County but also 
the Town of Bernalillo and City of Rio Rancho. To that end. this ection 
provides an overview of the principles that will guide development of this 
site. 

l. Purpose of the Master Plan 
This Master Plan is intended to establish a framework fo r the overall 
development of lhe remaining 48-acre sire and integrate it with the 
developing Sandoval County Judicial Complex and Health 
Commons. The Judicial Complex is intended to become a one-stop 
shop for County services and potentially provide a location for other 
federal. state. and local entities in order to efficiently serve County 
residents. 

Objectives for this Ma ter Plan include: 

• Provide for a high-quality de..,elopment that is unified through the 
master plan process and integrated through design standards. rather 
than allowing for piecemeal development that could occur on the 
site: 

• Establish a land use framework for the entire La Plazuela de 
Sandoval site that creates a mong sense of community and 
reinforces the activity node concept of development: 

• Identify specific land uses appropriate for the site based on uses 
allowed by bo1h Sandoval County and the City of Rio Rancho 
zoning code: 

• Identify phases and annexation schedule for the property; 

• Ensure compatibility between land uses and provide for a pleasing 
pedestrian-friendly environmem for visitors ai. well as emplo)'ees: 

• Help implement improvements to the Rio Rancho tran portation 
system: 

• Plan the site's infrastructure and u1ili1y development in an efficient 
manner: and 

• Pro\ ide for a development that creates a sense of community. 

2. Proposed Revenue Sharing 

Sandoval County 

The proposed approximate revenue sharing breakdown between each 
community is as follows: 
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• Ci1y of Rio Rancho - 40</c: 
• Town of Bernalillo - 30% 
• Sando,al County - 30% 

Rio Rancho's allocation of re,,,enues is higher given the fac1 1ha1 the Ci1y 
is providing water and sewer to Lhe site. At this lime. Lhere is no 
mechanism in place to suppon revenue sharing however. re"enue ~haring 
shall be finalized by a fu1ure separa1e agreemen1 between 1he City. County 
and Town. 
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E. CONFOR.'\llANCE WITH ADOPTED PLANS 

Thi-, Master Plan conforms to the planning goals and policie~ of all three 
governmental entities involved in the Joint PO\\ers Agreement. Each of these goab 
and policies are taken from each community"s comprehensive plan. 

1. Sandoval County Planning Goals and Policies 

a. Policy 
Sandoval County shal l retain a prevailing rural residential character while 
promoting an orderly development of business and industry in appropriate 
locations. 

-Strategies 
The County ~ hall eek to coordinate and cooperate with all municipalities within 
the County to encourage more intensive development to locate where municipal 
utilities such as water and sewer systems are or can be made available. 

Appropriate sites for industrial and commercia l facilitie shall be identified and 
efforts made to encourage new businesses to locate at these sites. 

As a large percentage of the land within the Count} is not -.ubject to County 
Control. the County shall closely coordinate land U'le and development acti-. ities 
with the incorporated municipalities. lndian Pueblos. and the State and Federal 
Governments. 

The County '>hall to the extent practical. work closely \\ ith incorporated 
municipalities located in the County to ensure that County planning activities are 
compatible with municipal plans. 

b. Policy 
The County shal l maintain a major role in providing for the public health and 
safety within the County. 

-Strategies 
The County shall actively promote and pursue the development of urgent care 
facilities wi thin the County. possible as satellites of facilities based in 
A lbuquerque. 

c. Pol icy 
To improve local job opportunities and broaden the tax base. the County shall 
encourage the location and expansion of de ired busine!>Se'> within Sandoval 
County. 

- trategies 
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The County shall promote and assist existing businesses and industries within 
the County in addition to supporting or encouraging new businesses or industry. 

This Master Plan conforms to all these Policies and Strategies since it provides a 
location for new business development. It also directs the commercial 
development to an area that is very appropriate for it to occur - at a busy 
intersection in an urbanized area of the County. The location of a new, state-of
the-an health clinic meets the strategy for development of medical facilities in 
the County to complement those existing in other communities. 

2. City of Rio Rancho Planning Goals and Policies 
Given that the site is located outside of the City of Rio Rancho boundaries, the 
Preferred Land Use Map contained within the Vision 2020 City of Rio Rancho 
Comprehensive Plan does not address development on the site. However, the 
Map shows a commercial node south of the site across Idalia. This Master Plan 
helps support the location of commercial and retail services across from the 
subject site since employment generated by the Sandoval County Judicial 
Complex and other uses will provide a consistent customer base for these retail 
uses. 

3. Town of Bernalillo Planning Goals and Policies 
The Town of Bernalillo is supportive of developing the site and supports the 
overall development of commercial services in the area. 
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F. OVERALL LAND USE CONCEPT 

1. Introduction 
The Land Use Concept is an integral pan of this Master Plan since it shows how each use 
within La Plazuela de Sandoval development relates to each other, the internal/external 
transportation system. and adjacent land uses. This narrative section accompanies the 
Master Plan graphic found within this section. Planning for the site is based upon 
identify ing the highest and best use for the property. however, its primary function is to 
be a government center where residents can take care of their county business in one 
location. It is important to note that the need for future governmental uses may ultimately 
dictate future land uses. 

2. Land Use Concept 
The Land Use Concept provides for a mixed use development, predominantly 
governmental/institutional in nature but with opportunities for commercial and residential 
development. The commercial development areas will serve the employees and the 
general public who work and use the Judic ial Complex, Health Commons. and other 
public uses that develop on the site. Commerc ial development that occurs will also 
provide the adjacent residential areas with a commercial node, meaning that they can 
have services in c lose proximity to where they live. They will not have to go further into 
Rio Rancho or downtown Bernalillo for goods and services. Specific uses include: 

a. Sandoval County Judicial Complex: 
The site's "anchor" user is the Sandoval County Judic ial Complex. which houses the 
County's court system and public safety (Sheriff and Fire offices). The complex is 
located at the southeast corner of the property. 

b. Health Commons 
Another significant use on the site is the Health Commons. The Commons is located 
no rth of the Judicial Complex and its parking lot abuts the eastern property boundary. 
The Commons has been designed in a way that future expansion could be easily 
accommodated. 

c. County Administrative Center 
A new county administrative building is being des igned for the area north of the 
Judicial Complex . It is being des igned to be approximately 60.000 square feet. 
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d. Transit Center and Regional Park and Ride 
The transit center will be located at the north side of the site, with a building taking up 
3,200 square feet. The transit center location will also function as a regional park and 
ride parking lot and as a stop for various modes of regional transportation. The 
Regional Park and Ride Study. prepared for the City of Santa Fe in 1995, indicates that 
park and ride sires should be located at the northern extreme of the Albuquerque 
Metropolitan area in order to capture the growing number of commuters that reside in 
Rio Rancho and travel east to I-25 to access employment in Santa Fe or northern 
Albuquerque. 

e. Affordable Retirement Community 
An affordable housing retirement community is planned to contain 257 apartments, 
assisted living units, and beds for patients with Alzheimer's disease. 

3. Future Development Areas 
The future development areas shown on the Land Use graphic will be held in reserve until 
a future land use is identified. At the time when a future appropriate land use is identified. 
Sandoval County will communicate potential land uses with all affected agencies until a 
final determination can be made . 

.i. Allowable Land Uses and Zoning 
In addition to the uses listed above. allowable land uses for the remaining portions of the 
site will be consistent with the City of Rio Rancho Zoning Code for both permissible and 
conditional uses. 

a. Commercial Uses 
Allowable commercial uses on La Plazuela de Sandoval will conform to the City of 
Rio Rancho C-1: Retail Commercial district. This district permits limited commercial 
uses such as those pertaining to the everyday needs of the residential population 
around the site as well as those employees working on the site. 

Permissive Uses 

• Stores for the sale of retail goods and products; 
• Restaurants, bars, lounges. which exclude drive up liquor dispensing windows; 
• Repair shops - electrical, radio, and television appliances. keys and similar articles; 
• Shops - dressmaking, tailoring, laundry, dry cleaning, photo, pet, and similar trades; 
• Banks, theaters, and office buildings; 
• Churches and other places of worship. Sunday School buildings, and parish houses; 
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• Bakeries and confectioneries where goods are sold at retail prices; 
• Parks, recreational parks, open spaces, and public utilities; 
• Nursery schools and daycare faciJities; 
• Undertaking establishments; 
• Club houses, buildings for fraternal organizations, nonprofit public service 
organizations; 
• Medical complexes, professional offices associated with medical complexes and 
veterinarians; 
• Construction trailers for a period of time not to exceed twenty-one days before 
construction plus the entire period of construction up to six months and no more than 
thirty days after construction has been finished, provided that the use of the trailer is 
for assisting in the security of the construction site and facilitating the delivery of 
construction material, and that no sales are conducted from the construction trailer 
either before or after the site development is completed. If an extension is needed, 
application to and certification from the administration is ne.cessary and may be 
granted for up to one hundred and twenty one days; 
• Photocopying and blueprinting; 
• Public facilities; 
• Hospitals; 
• Nursing homes and similar institutions; 
• Temporary structures and enclosures uses in construction of a building and used for 
storage of equipment and material. Such structures must be removed after the specific 
construction project is completed and not to remain on the premises for more than one 
month after completion. Temporary commercial structures used for seasonal purposes 
may be erected for a period of not more than ninety days. But, in no case shall the 
structure or enclosure be present for longer than one week after the ending of the 
season for which it was intended; 
• Drive-in window or drive-up window restaurants, and/or convenience stores, 
provided drive up liquor dispensing windows are excluded at such establishments; 
bowling alleys and other indoor recreational uses; 
• Residential uses within the structures; and 
• Offset Press printing. 

b. Multi-Family Residential District 
Allowable mul1i-family residential uses will conform to the City of Rio Rancho R-6, 
Multi-Family Residential District. The R-6 district permits a high density of 
population in which the principle use is multi-family dwelling units including 
townhomes. 
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Permissive Uses 

• Multi-family dwellings with a minimum lot area of 10,000 square feet and a 
maximum density of 32 units per acre. 

c. Allowable Uses on Town of Bernalillo Property 
The portion of the property that falls within the Town of Bernalillo is governed by the 
Town's Zoning Code, however, the uses allowed are limited to those uses associated 
with Sandoval County government offices, health clinic, and judicial complex. As a 
result, the only uses that are allowed on the portion of the property located within the 
Town of Bernalillo include professional and business offices. 

d. Allowable Uses on Sandoval County Property 
A small portion of the site will remain in Sandoval County and will form a green, 
open space landscaped area. Therefore, the onJy allowed use on the Sandoval County 
portion of the site shall be public open space maintained by Sandoval County. 

Table 2· Land Use Table 
La nd Use ACREAGE Percenta2e of Total 
Public/GovernrnentaJ 33.43 48% 
Future 
Commercial 15.13 22% 
Hi2h Density Residential 12.3 18% 
Roads 8.5 12% 
Tota l 69.36 100% 

5. Integration with Adjacent Land Uses With the development of the Judicial 
Complex and the Health Commons, the site will generate above average wage jobs. As 
other uses develop, the number of employees on the site as well as visitors will help 
facilitate overall development of the Idalia Rd./NM 528 Intersection. South of the site 
(across Idalia Rd.), a power center commercial site is planned consisting of a major 
anchor retail tenant and smaller retail and service outlets. The location of these two 
developments across from each other will create a certain synergy as employment at the 
Judicial complex site will help spur and support the retail and services across the street. 
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6. Annexation Piao 
AH known non-governmental parcels will be annexed into Rio Rancho upon Master 
Plan approval. Application for establishment of appropriate zoning categories will 
accompany all petitions for annexation. All governmental parcels will remain under 
County jurisdiction until each building is completed. After completion of the 
buildings. annexation will be sought to the appropriate entity. In the case of Sandoval 
County governmental uses, a petition for annexation will be made to the Town of 
Bernalillo since all Sandoval County uses must remain in the County seat. The open 
space parcel will be improved by the County and annexed by the City. 

The Annexation Plan graphic shows the proposed annexation areas for La Plazuela 
de Sandoval, including the areas that will fall under each specific jurisdiction. 
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GR~ 
City of Rio Rancho 

City of Vision 

December 14, 2006 

Mr. Robert Demeule, P .E. 
Project Manager 
Huitt-Zollars 
333 Rio Rancho Drive NE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

Departnlentof Publlc 
Infrastructure 

Engineering Division 
4100 Southern Blvd., S •. lt. Suite JOO 

P.O. Box 15!0, 17174-0550 
Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87124 

(505) 891-5057 Fu (505) 891-5057 

Re: Letter Granting Water and Wastewater Availability 
Notice of Approval by Utilities Commission 
Government and Public portions of La Plazucla 
(Commercial & Housing to be submitted at a later date.) 
Section 35, Tl3N, R3E, NM.P .M., Lot 1 (Formerly Del Norte Gun Club) 

SANOOVAL COUNTY 
200702310 

Book- 410 Page- 2310 
1 of 1 

01/16/2007 10 : 38 : 44 AM 

The water and sewer systems construction plans shall be reviewed and approved by the 
City of Rio Rancho Engineering Division and Utilities Division prior to start of 
construction. Water and sewer systems shall be resubmitted to the Engineering Division 
and Utilities Division for review and approval if any changes to the original design and/or 
demand arc made to the system. 

Dear Mr. Demeule, 

The Utilities Commission approves the granting of this Water and Wastewater Availability 
Statement for the proposed development. 

Approval of this availability statement does not imply or suggest approval of zoning changes, 
construction plans, conceptual layouts, or any other requirements that may be conditions of 
approval for this development. This statement merely represents a commitment from the City 
that, if all other necessary approvals are obtained, and the completion of the proposed water 
system improvements, this development will be allowed to be served by the City's water and 
wastewater systems as described above. 

Also, in accordance with the Utility Commission Policy Statement, this Availability Statement 
will expire unless construction starts within 1 year of approval by the Commission and is 
complete within 3 years of approval. If you have questions regarding this Availability Statement 
or the Utility Commission Policy Statement, please contact Elaine Allen, Utilities Administrative 
Assistant, at (505) 896-8715 or myself at 891-5046. 

2/J?---
Steve Gallegos, 
Utilities System Engineer 



OR~ 
City of Rio Rancho 

City of Vision 

October 3, 2007 

Mr. Moises Gonzales 
Planner, Sandoval County 
Sandoval County Courthouse 
P .O. Box40 
Bernalillo, NM 87004 

Department of Public Works 
Utilities Division 

3200 Civic Center Circle NE 
Rio Rancho, New Me:xlco 87144 

/~0!'\) RCl~R71~ FnY (~O!ii\ RCll -!'\04~ 

Re: Letter Granting Water and Wastewater Availability, 69.49 Acres, La Plazuela 
Section 35, TIJN, RJE, N .M.P.M., Lot I (Fonnerly Del Norte Gun Club) 
Notice of Approval by Utilities Commission based upon mandatory annexation into the 
City of Rio Rancho. Government Offices located in the La Plazuela development area 
are not subject to the mandatory annexation and are allowed to be served by the City 
Water System. 

Dear Mr. Gonzales, 

The Utilities Commission approves the granting of this Water and Wastewater Availability 
Statement for the proposed development based upon mandatory annexation into the City of Rio 
Rancho. Government Offices located in the La Plazuela development area are not subject to the 
mandatory annexation. 

Approval of this availability statement does not imply or suggest approval of zoning changes, 
construction plans, conceptual layouts, or any other requirements that may be conditions of 
approval for this development. This statement merely represents a commitment from the City 
that, if all other necessary approvals are obtained, and the proposed water syS1em improvements 
are completed, this development will be allowed to be served by the City's water and wastewater 
systems as described above. 

The water and wastewater systems construction plans shall be reviewed and approved by the City 
of Rio Rancho Engineering Division and Utilities Division prior to start of construction. Water 
and wastewater systems shall be resubmitted to the Engineering Division and Utilities Division 
for review and approval if any changes to the original design and/or demand are made to the 
system. The City of Rio Rancho Construction Manager and Water Production Manager shall 
maintain the final authority of acceptance of the Water and Wastewater Systems in accordance 
with the City of Rio Rancho Water and Wastewater Standards. inspection of the Water and 
Wastewater Systems shall be in accordance with the City of Rio Rancho Standards with an 
inspector pre-approved by the City of Rio Rancho Construction Manager. Standards may be 
found online al http://ci .rio-rancho.r.m.us/iodex.asp?N1D=482 

Also, in accordance with the Utiliry Commission Policy Statement, this Availability Statement 
will expire unless construction starts within 1 year of approval by the Commission and is 
complete wi1hin 3 years of approval. If you have questions regarding this Availability Statement 
or the Utility Commission Policy Statement, please contact Elaine Allen, Util ities Admin istrative 
Assistant, at (505) 896-8715 or myself at 891-5046. 

Si ncerely, 

~~ 
Utilities System Engineer 

cc: Mike Springfield, Director, Sandoval County Planning & Zoning 
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Lo Plazuela de Sandoval Master Plan 

I. GRADI NG AND DRA INA GE REPORT 

lhe ma~~ gradml! plan pro"1drd for I a Pia.Juda dl ~ondo,al allow' future devdnpment IP "''ur \\llh mrn1m.il 
luture grading opera11ons I he mass grad ing design ma1ches grades rr om 1hl Jud1uat ( rn1e1 am.I 1ht I leallh 
C"ommon' while allowing fu rure u11Jir: and drainage conidors 10 be establi shed 

.\ prehrmnar: mass grading desrgn for a balanced sue ''as ueated and 1e v1e" e<l ' ' 11h lhl ':>ando\ ill < ounl\ 
Planning Ii Zoning Depanrnen1. and includes approp11a1e ~ed 1men1 con1r o l mea~urc:' I hl· ( 1r: of R 10 Rancho 
appr1l\al e\ltnded only to 1ha1 propert) \\h1ch 1s in 1he Cll) ·s boundar: 1 he finished graUl' <Jnd pad t'k\Jlwn 
for a balanced 'llt requ11ed eJ1tens1ve 1etatntnl! "alls between tht' Judicial < ompln and lhl ad.1orning 
propen1t< ~ando,al Counl) Planning & 7oning subsequenll) d11ec1ed the mass grad1111! design 11• 11e 11110 
adJnining pr ope rnt~ w11 h m1n1mal re1a111 1ng walh The fina l mass gradrng de~1gn p1e~t'nlld a< l \h1h 11 ( 1 I rn 
1h1s 1c.:pnn 11e< 111 Jll ad1mninl! propenie< \\llhou1 rt1ainrnl! "alb 

l he 111<1S' g1ad1nr umentl) underwa) '" " p1oduce appro\lmatel) 10' 730 rnlrn ) ar<.l' of cul ma1l·11al l hl' 
nearh' '-.andma l C 011nr: land fill requ11l< fill ma1l·r1al tom1an1I) and rn.t\ be a ~nuru· l11r 1h1< <\Ce" 

\~ prl\I< U\I~ d1 lllS<c:d kad con1amina1t'd <oil< .trt' pre~enl 1'nq1t ;ind'"" ru1u11t mll1t!;1l1Pn Pll.t'-l 1der I•' 
1he 5 11 1: ( ond 111 on' SlC llOn for 1nforrna11on rela1ed Ill 1h1s rerned1a11on 

.\ Dra111a11t \lana11rmen1 Plan has been submirtld ""1h this docurnen1 for rev1t'\ h~ tht' C II\ ol Rw Kancho and 
SSCAf(A SS<.A I CA has approve<l w11h Board ac11on, 1he CH) ha~ no1 ye1 commen1ed on 1he 0 1ainage 
Managernen1 Plan The Drainage Management Plan for 1h1s development provides draina!!e management for 
the ons11e and ofrrne storm water Oo" s 1tuough a combrnatron of natura lis11c I med channel and storm se" er 
s~s1en1' I c•r m<'rl mforma11on on dramagr concepts please refer to 1he Drainagt \1anagem1n1 Plan 
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La Plazuela de Sandoval Master Plan 

J. SERVICES 

The majority of the public services will be provided by the City of Rio Rancho. The City 
will provide water and sewer service to the site, with lines being located in Idalia Road. 
The City is also responsible for providing police. tire, and EMT service to the annexed 
portions of La Plazuela de Sandoval should emergencies arise on the property. There is 
an existing Public Safely substation located in Enchanted Hills that will provide police 
protection to the areas annexed into Rio Rancho. Solid Waste in The City of Rio Rancho 
area i~ collected by Waste Management Inc. and transponed to the company's landfill. 
Sandoval County wi ll have its Sheriffs office on the property as part of its Judicial 
Complex. 

K. PHASING 

Sandoval County started construction of the Judicial Complex and the Health Commons 
in 2004. These two strucwres represent Phase I. as proposed by this Master Plan. 

The proposed phasing al lowed construction of the Judicial Center and the Heal th 
Commons co proceed while Master Planning and design occur for Phase 2 and Phase 3. 

Phase 2 inc ludes the majority of uti lity, roadway and public infrastructure improvements. 
Phase 2 structures include the Transit Center, Administrative Center, and landscape/open 
space improvements. Phase 3 wi ll include future projects not currently defined by this 
Master Plan. Future development in Phase 3 locations may include residential, 
commercial. or governmental uses. 

Project Phasing is shown on the Construction Phasing Graphic located on the fol lowing 
page. 

L. LANDSCAPE PLAN 

The landscape plan for La Plazuela de Sandoval wi ll be guided by the design guidelines 
that follow, which describe appropriate planting for the site. 
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La Plazuela de Sandoval Master Plan 

M. DESIGN GUIDELINES 

The La Plazuela de Sandoval Master Plan recognizes the importance of creating a 
pleasing environment fostered by a sense of cohesiveness within the project. This 
cohesiveness is created through design guidelines related to landscaping, parking areas, 
architecture. setbacks. lighting, and overall site design. It is the intent of these guidelines 
to establish a high quality environment that is pleasing to the pedestrian, employees, and 
the general public accessing goods and services at La Plazuela de Sandoval. These 
design guidelines are meant to conform and complement the OZ-CORR Corridor 
Overlay Zone, which have been adopted by the Sandoval County Commission and went 
into effect January 2005, will be applied to development that occurs in this corridor. 

Given the fact that portions of this site are located within and adjacent to the Town of 
Bernalillo, Sandoval County, or the City of Rio Rancho, the more stringent guidelines or 
design standards shall apply if there is conflict between these guidelines and the 
appropriate local government regulations. 

1. Site Planning 

• A minimum of ten ( l 0) percent of net land area of any site shall be landscaped. 

• The intent of the following guidelines is to create pedestrian-friendly environments 
for employees and visitors. A goal is to enhance the opportunities for social 
interaction among users of the site. 

• An outdoor patio space (minimum 250 square feet) with shade trees and/or shade 
structure that is integrated with the building architecture, tables, and seating shall be 
provided for any buildings greater than or equal to 20,000 square feet. 

• Patios, plazas, courtyards and other outdoor activity or seating areas shall be shaded 
(25 percent minimum, 50 percent maximum) from summer sunlight by tree canopies 
and/or shade structure that is architecturally integrated with the building. 

• A sidewalk with a minimum width of 8 feet shall be provided along the front of the 
buildings that are less than or equal to 20,000 square feet. A sidewalk with a 

Plaza Concept 
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minimum width of I 0 feet shall be provided along the front o f the build ings that are 
greater than 20,000 square feet. These sidewalks shall be shaded with architecturally 
integrated awnings, portals. or canopies. or by trees planted at intervals o f 25 ' feet in 
planters with a minimum interior dimension of 5' x 5 ' . 

• Pedestrian connections (minimum 6-foot clear path) shall be provided from each 
building to the internal c irculation system and to adjacent roadways. Shade trees shall 
be provided along the pedestrian connection at an interval of 25 feet in planters that 
have a minimum interior dimension of 5'x 5 '. 

• Pedestrian links between parking areas and buildings shall be clearly visible and 
highlighted with an alternative textured paving material and signage. Sites which 
abut the drainage, open space, or trail features in the Master Plan shall provide 
pedestrian connec tions to these features . 

• All pedestrian pathways (sidewalks and trails) shall be designed to be accessible to 
persons with d isabilities (See Americans with Disabilities Act criteria for barrier-free 
design). 

• Primary outdoor activity areas shall use patterned, stained, or integrally colored 
concrete, and/or concrete inlaid with tile. 

• Asphaltic paving shall only be used in parking/service areas, drives. and bicycle 
trails. The design of all trails shall comply with the AASHTO 1999 Guide for the 
Development of Bicycle Facilities. 

• Stabilized crusher fine surfaces are permitted for secondary pedestrian pathways or 
plazas. 

• Perimeter walls, where required, shall be consistent with the Master Plan. The use of 
chain-link, razor, or barbed wire, wood fenc ing, or plastic vinyl fencing is not 
permitted. 

• Exterio r perimeter walls o f a project facing public streets shall be constructed of 
slump block, brick, or masonry, with a stucco fini sh to matc h the main building 
materials. 

• All loading. delivery. and service bays should not front onto a public street and shall 
be screened from public view with at least a s ix (6) foot wall, constructed of brick, 
slump block. or masonry with a stucco or mortar finish, or a similar finish, designed 
to match the main building on the site. 
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• All outdoor ~toragc areas for materials. trash. equipment. vehicles. or similar i1ems 
shall be ~creened from view along all s1reet frontages by a six (6) fool wall 
con!>lructed of masonry with a finish designed to march the main building on the site. 

• The minimum dimension of any service station -.ite shall be one hundred fifty ( 150) 
feet. Pump islands -.hall be located at least thirt} (30) feet from the street right-of
\\ay line. 

• No wall:,, building:,. or other obstructions to view in excess of two (2) feet in height 
shall be placed on any corner lot within a Lriangular area formed by the street right
of-way lines and a line connecting them al points (33) feet from the intersection of 
the street right-o f-way lines. Trees may be located within the triangle provided they 
are pruned to permit unobstructed vision. 

• The out~ide display of tires, oil. or other retail sale items shall be located adjacent to 
the main building. 

2. Architecture 
In general. all buildings shall comply with the current City of Rio Rancho Zoning 
Code. 

a. Development Densities 
The Floor Area Ratio (F.A.R.) shall not exceed .32. Higher densities will be 
considered if structured parking is incorporated. 

b. Building Heights 
Building height limits will be enforced in accordance with 1he City of Rio Rancho 
Zoning Code for the C-1 retail commercial zone and R-6 residential zones. 

c. Context/ Architectural Style 

• New buildings shall be designed to harmonize with adjacent buildings with 
Pueblo and Territorial styles in a contemporary expression. 

• High quality cons1ruction and design of buildings with respect to materials. 
colors, finishes. form. and scale shall be incorporated in all building design. 

• Signage '>hall be considered an integral design element of any building and !>hall 
be compatible "'i1h the major exterior architec1ure with regard to loca1ion, i.cale, 
color. and leuering. 
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d. Building Articulation/Design 

• Edge treatment~ shall "step down" to relate to the scale of pedestrians: reduce 
the scale of the building edge b)' stepping down to the street. 

• Buildings shall employ variety in structural forms to create visual character and 
intere t. A' oid long. unarticulated facade~. Facade~ should have varied front 
setbach "'ith fenestration. material change. canopies. pier . and other 
architectural elements to create offsets on facades. Facades which front on 
drainage/pedewian features of the site shall have articulated facade . 

• The use of balconies, overhangs. covered patios. and trellis' can provide relief 
and contrast to the bui lding and assist in breaking up large wall surfaces. 

• Roof lines shall be varied proving different heights or varying roof orientation. 
Parapet \\alls should be interrupted by pitched roofs to provide variety to the 
roof and building line. 

• The architectural detailing and treatment of windows and doorways shall be 
strongly considered through the use of clerest0ry windows, arched shapes. 
recessed windows. raised borders. awnings. shutters, and trellis. 

• Entryways and stairwells shall be an integral part of the building design. 
Consideration 'ihould be given to partially screening stairwells or using unique 
architectural treatments so chat they blend in with the overall building elevation 
and design. 

• Columns. arcades. corner articulacion. overhangs. awnings. marquees. gutters. 
and scupper~. breeze'"ays. and offits shall be carefully dimensioned and detailed 
to provide a human scale and visual interest. 

• AT Ms shall be an;hitecturally integrated with building design. 

• Drive-through facilities shall be shaded with architecturally integrated canop ies 
and not facing a public roadway. 

Not Thi 
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• No generic franchise building elevations or canopies are permitted. 

• Building design and construction shall be used to create a structure that is 
anractive on all sides. rather than placing all emphasis on the front elevation of the 
structure. Finished building materials shall be applied to all exterior sides of 
buildings and structures. 

• Patio walls and fences shall be an integral part of the building design and shall 
match the main building materials. 

• Mechanical equipment shall be screened from public view and be so located as to 
be perceived as an integral part of the buildings. 

• Any accessory buildings and enclosures, whether attached or detached from the 
main building, shall be of similar compatible design and materials. 

e. Equipment 
All rooftop equipment and appurtenances shall be below the top of the parapet or 
architecturally screened with a visually solid surround that is compatible with the 
predominant building materials and color. Roof penetrations that are not 
architecturally screened with a visually solid surround shall be painted to match roof 
color or general building color. All ground-mounted equipment shall be 
architecturally screened and enclosed with the top of the equipment below the top of 
the screen. This includes but is not limited to water meters, gas meters, electric 
meters, exposed conduit, cabling, and wiring. 

f. Materials and Colors 
Buildings shall employ high quality materials. Materials and colors shall pay 
homage to the vernacular architecture in the area. Acceptable materials include 
stucco, concrete (sand blasted or finished surface), stone split face block, burnished 
block. integral colored CMU, glass curtain wall. glass block, brick, exterior ceramic 
tile, archi1ectural metal panel and ErFS. Architects shall use those materials 
traditionally used in the Central New Mexico Area. 

Acceptable colors include those taken from the Native New Mexican landscape 
palette, such as sand terracotta, and sage green. Colors shall be the inherent color of 
the material rather than from the application of color (painted), except when used as 
an accent color. 
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Prohibited building materials include the following: 
• Plastic or vinyl building panels, awnings, or canopies and fences 
• Exposed. untreated precision block or wood, chain-link or barbed wire fences 
• Highly reflective surfaces 
• Exposed, untreated precision block walls 
• Attached mansard roofs on small ponions of the roofline. 

Accent colors and materials can bring out detailing to better articulate of give scale 
to a building. These include the colors of glazed tile, wood trim, tile roofing, paint, 
metal, etc. Accent colors at stairs, balconies, and perimeter walls are to be 
compatible with streetscape and perimeter walls. 

g. Sustainability 
Green architectural design is encouraged and all buildings should be in accordance 
with LEED standards (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design). The use of 
sustainable design principles, environmentally responsible building concepts, and 
earth friendly products shall be encouraged. 

3. Parking 
The intent of the standards for the development of parking areas is to: mitigate 
heat/glare through the provision of landscaping; minimize the visual impact of parking 
areas; and to provide accessible, safe circulation within and adjacent to parking areas. 

• Large parking areas (greater than 150 spaces) shall be broken into smaller parking 
areas separated by landscaped medians a minimum of 12 feet wide, which may 
inc lude pedestrian connections where appropriate. 

• ADA-compliant parking shall be located adjacent to main building entries. 

• Clear pedestrian connections shall be provided through parking areas at a minimum 
width of 6 feet and shall be clearly demarcated with slightly raised and/or textured 
paving where they cross vehicular entrances and drive aisles. Shade trees shall be 
provided along pedestrian ways at approximately 25 feet on center. 

• Sidewalks and/or pedestrian paths that are perpendicular and at the fron t of the 
parking spaces shall be protected from overlapping cars by permanently anchored tire 
shops, bollards, or raising the walkway to provide for a 6foot wide, clear pedestrian 
area. 

Screening of Refuse Equipment 
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• Landscaped islands shall be distributed throughout parking areas. Parking areas shall 
include at least one tree for every six parking spaces, and the maximum dis1ance from 
any parking space 10 a tree shall be 50 feet. Trees localed "'ithin 8 feet of the perimeter 
of the parking area may be counted toward this requirement. A minimum of 75% of 
parking lot trees shall be large canopied deciduous trees to provide shade during the 
summer months and reduce shading during the winter months. 

• Drive-thru facilities shall be designed so that they do not interfere with main 
pedestrian ways or create conflict between pedestrian and vehicles. 

• No refuse collection areas shall be allowed between any street and building front. All 
refuse containers shall be screened with a minimum of a 6 foot tall masonry enclosure 
that is large enough to contain all refuse generated between collections. The design and 
materials for refuse collection enclosures shall be compatible with the architectural 
theme of the site. 

• Parking areas shall be screened from adjacent public streets with a combination of 
plant materials, masonry screen walls, and earthen berming. Such screening shall have 
a minimum height of 3 feet. 

• A 6-foot high solid masonry wall shall be provided where the site abuts any 
residential zoning. 

• Transformers, utility pads, and telephone boxes shall be appropriately screened with 
masonry walls and/or plant materials "'hen viewed from the public streets. Screening 
materials shall not limi1 access for maintenance purposes by utility companies. 

• Bicycle parking for employees shall be provided to promote alternative vehicle use. 
One bicycle rack space per 20 parking spaces is required, and shall be conveniently 
located near building entrances, but not within pedestrian pathways or landscaped 
areas. 
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4. Landscape 

a. Right of Way Landscaping 

• The right-of-way along all adjacent streets shall be landscaped. A minimum of 
twenty-five percent (25%) of all frontage landscaped areas shall be covered with 
vegetative or organic cover consisting of living plant materials characterized by 
horizontal growth which generally does not exceed eighteen ( 18) inches in 
height. All landscaping within and adjacent to right-of-way shall meet all 
AASHTO clear site triangle guidelines. 

• Vegetative ground cover shall be so located to accentuate landmarks or focal 
points on a site and to create a "lush" appearance to the landscaped area from 
public streets. 

• Inorganic ground cover, consisting of granite, crushed rock, gravel river rock, 
and/or boulders, shall be of sufficient variety in terms of color, texture, and 
materials to provide a pleasant and diverse appearance to the streetscape. 
Mounding and contouring of landscaped areas is encouraged. 

• A minimum of 15 percent of the site area (minus building square footage) shall 
be devoted to landscaped materials. 

• A mixture of drought-tolerant species and lawn areas shall be used at 
landscaped areas. Lawn areas shall be restricted to common areas. Live plant 
materials shall cover a minimum of 75% of all landscaped areas at maturity. 

• Gravel, mulch, cobble, or similar materials (2 inch minimum) are acceptable as 
a top dressing for landscaped areas; however, they are not to be considered a 
focal landscaped element. Inorganic mulches shall be installed over 4 ounce 
woven polypropylene weed barrier. 

• Where industrial or commercial uses are located adjacent to or separated by an 
alley from any residential use or district, a ten ( 10) foot wide landscape strip, 
planted with one (I) tree every twenty (20) linear feet. shall be required along 
the common property line. Trees must be non-deciduous and may not be 
clustered. A six (6) foot masonry wall shall be required along the common 
property line. An eight (8) foot wall may be required for commercial or 
industrial projects warranting higher screening. Within the required setbacks. 
trees shall be planred at a minimum spacing of 25 fel!t at maturity. T.,.,enty-fi11e 
percent of the trees shall be coniferous (evergreen). 

• Minimum plant material sizes at the time of installation shall be as follows: 
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Canopy trees 2 .. caltper B & B 
Evergreen trees 8 foot minimum height. B & 13 
Accent trees - I '/: .. ca It per B & B 
Shrub~ and groundCO\ ers I gallon minimum 

• A 11 trt:t:) ~hall ha\e a minimum trunl-. height of SL\ ( 6) feet. 

• h\l~nt) -four inch 12-1 .. ) bo\ tree) shall ha' ea minimum trunk height of eight I 8) felt '' 11h a minimum 
two 12) inch caliper measured four ( 4 l feet above ground 

· Landscaped matenab shall be u~ed as a tranrn1on bel\\ecn land use\ \\ith speufic a1ttn11on gl\cn to 
the tran,111on bet\\l'en commcrc1al or office and res1dent1al use 

• 1\ m1111111um of 1h1ny-1hree percent ( 33°,o) ol the budding lrontage facmg a public '-lll·e1 sha ll be 

landscaped '' ith a m1n1mum width planter arl'a of three! 1 l lel't ''chicle <'"erhang n111 permi tted J 

· Street tree~ (locatnl \\llhm the puhhc rrght-of-\\3~ or ''llhtn 20 feet fr om the had, nl the curb) shall be 
installed at a frequenC) of 30 feet per linear foot of stree1 frontage (inc luding dr I\ C\\ a~ locations) l he) 
can e11hcr be random l) or evenl) spaced. howe\er. there shall be no more than a SO font gap between 
groupmgs There shall be a 70·30 percent m1>. of deciduous to e"ergreen trees 

·Clusterrng of trees and shrubbel)' shall be encouraged IO accent foca l pomts or landmarks and to 
provide var iety 10 the streetscape Contouring o f the ground and placemen t of mounds and eanh berms 
along streets shall be encouraged 

b. Detention Basins 

• All detention basms in commercial and industrial pro1ects shall be landscaped Such basins shall not 
occup~ more than fif~ percent (~0°o) of any landscaped area fronttng a pubhc street e\Cept ''here 
exceptional design or shallo'' depths are proposed for the deten11on basin. the local 1umd1c11on ma~ 
pennit a greater use of the frontage landscaped area 

• Deten11on basrns shall be contoured and designed as an integral pan of an) frontage landscaping and 
shall not take on the appearance of a ditch Ma\1mum side slopes of basins shall be a four 10 one (4 I) 

and no more than 3 · deep Side slopes of six to one (6: I) are preferred 

c. Mainteoanct 

• All land-.capmg shall be reasonabl) maintained and an~ dead plant material shall be prompt!~ replaced 

· 1 he matnt\.'nance l11 hindsrnp1ng m the public 11ght-of-,,a~ <,hall be the re~pnn<.1h1Jt1, ol the ad1ucen1 
propen~ O\\nl'r ''hetht:r an tndl\ 1dual corporation or pwpat\ a~s11C1atmn 

· i he lantblapt 1mga11on ~~stern shall he designed to mclude f'\ ( p1pl' and 1'1t1lfll!S u1111mnc1al 11rade 
pop-up rotors :ind spr.1~ he;ids at turf and ground cc· \ er areas f:\cd prt:-;~urt wrnprn~;itin~ bubblus :ll 
shrub' and tree in planter areas Rotor<, spra~ head-. and huhhkr' must hl' /Onell Slparatrl~ 
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· The irriga11on s:rstem shall also include an approved back-flow device (per LP C ). flov. sensor and 
master valve at the point o f connection 

• Irrigation Controller An automatic irrigation controller shall be installed to operate the irrigation system 
Irrigation controller shall have flov. sensing and auto shut-off capabilities and alarm notification S} stem. 
evapotransponation (El) value programming and "cycle and soak .. programming 
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• Landscaped areas shall be a minimum of 36 square feet and a minimum interior 
width of 5'-0' or 6'-0 x 6' -0 outside curb dimension. 

• All streetscape, landscape, architectural, signage and lighting elements will be set 
back a minimum of 2' feet from the edge of lhe trail pavement. 

d. Suggested Plant Palette 

Trees 
Common Name 
American Liberty Elm 
Austrian Pine 

Chitalpa 
Couonwood 
Lancelef Couonwood 
Western Cottonwood 
Flowering Pear 
Modesto Ash 

Purple Robe Locust 
Raywood Ash 
Sycamore 

Shrubs 
Barberry 
Beargrass 
Blue Mist 
Bowles Mauve Wallflower 
Buffalo Juniper (female) 
Cherry Sage 
Coreopsis 
Crape M}rtle 
Heavenly Bamboo 
India Hawthorne 
Mini Broom 
MuhJy Grass 

Shrubby Cinquefoil 
Powis Castle Sage 
Russian Sage 
Soto I 
Turpentine Bush 

Seasonal Color 
Canna 

S. Setbacks 

Botanical Name 
Ulmus Americana "Liberty" 
Pius nigra 
Chitalpa tashkentensis 
Populus species 
Populus acuminata 
Populus fremootii 
Pryus calleryana "Cleveland" 
Fraxinus velutioa ''Modesto" 
Robina ambigua "Purple Robe" 
Fraxinus oxycarpa ''Raywood" 
Platanus occidentalis 

Berberis species 
Nolina microcarpa 

Caryopteris clandonensis 
Erysimum lioifolium 
Juniperus Sabina '·Buffalo" 
Salvia greggii 
Coreopsis species 
Lagerstroemia indica 
Nandina domestica 
Rhaphiolepsis indica 
Cytisus scoparius "Lena" 
Muhlenbergia capillaries 
"Regal Mist" 
Potentilla fructicosa 
Artemisia ''Powis Castle" 
Perovskia atriplicifolia 
Oasylirion wheeleri 
Ericameria laricifola 

Canna species 

The use of building and parking area setbacks is required to provide space for r.he 
creation of visually attractive streetscapes. and to appropriately buffer adjacent uses. 
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Required within these setbacks will be pedestrian walkways, screening devices, and 
landscape improvements. 

Buildings shall be located according to the following minimum setback dimensions: 

• 10 feet from the right-of-way line of roadways. 
• IO feet from the propeny line of an adjacent commercial or office zone. 

When commercial or industrial uses are adjacent to a residential use or district, the 
following setback to the property line shall apply: 

• 25 · Setback for I story buildings 
• 50' Setback for 2+ story buildings 

Parking areas shall be setback as follows: 

• 10 feet from the right-of-way line of roadways. 
• IO feet from the property line of adjacent uses. 

6. Driveways and Circulation 
The following schedule shall serve as a guide for the allowable number of driveways 
on a site, unJess modified by traffic studies: 

• One driveway per abucting street. 

• One additional driveway for sites with a continuous frontage of at least three hundred 
(300) feet; or two (2) additional driveways for sites with a continuous frontage of at 
least six hundred 
(600) feet. 

• An additional service driveway may be allowed where patrons of the development 
are not likely 10 use it (example: service driveway for a shopping center). 

• Ori veways shall not be located closer than one hundred ( I 00) feet co a street 
intersection. 

• The joint use of a single driveway by two (2) or more adjoining parcels is 
encouraged. 

• Right - tum lanes along public streets are encouraged for establishments with high 
vehicle counts to reduce disruption to through traffic. A right-tum lane shall be 
constructed for uses ""ith more than forty thousand (40.000) square fee t of building 
area. The right-tum lane should be utilized at the primary entrance to the site. 

• All buildings must have adequate access for fire and emergency vehicles. The 
minimum width of a fire lane is twenty (20) feet. 

7. Miscellaneous Design Standards 

• All undeveloped building pads wi1hin developed shopping cen1ers or similar projects 
shall be either paved in asphalt or landscaped to control dus1 and erosion. 
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• Electrical utility, cable TV, and other utility lines for buildings shall be placed 
underground. Overhead lines are prohibited. 

Sandoval County 

8. Lighting 
A consistent theme for the lighting futures within the 
streetscape and common areas will contribute significantly 
to the overall aesthetic character. Safety and security 
should be the primary design consideration, as well as the 
daytime appearance of the light fixtures. 

• Lighting shall be fully shielded horizontal lamps so 
that no fugitive light may escape beyond the property 
line and no light source shall be visible from the site 
perimeter. 

• Height standards for light fixtures are as follows: 

-Parking area light fixtures shall not exceed 
20 feet 

-Lighting fixtures for walkways and entry 
plazas shall not exceed 12 feet 

• Controlled, directional lighting should be used to 
highlight public spaces and walkways. The use of 
walkway level lightjng, such as wall pocket lights of 
bollard lights, is encouraged to accent pedestrian areas. 

• The pattern of light pooling from each fixture shall 
avoid glare or reflection on adjacent properties, 
buildings, or roadways. 

• Exterior lighting fixtures shall relate stylistically to 
the architecture of the adjacent buildings. 

• Up lighting fixtures to highlight trees, walls, and 
architectural features shall be limited to 100 maximum 
wattage per fixture, and shall be designed to comply 
with the New Mexico Night Sky Protection Act. 

• Searchlights, spotlights. and floodlights are 
prohibited. 
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• Outdoor fixtures, except for security purposes shall remain off between 11 PM and 
sunrise. 

9. Signage 

• The following signage criteria creates a sense of arrival to the development and 
establishes a quality visual impact. 

M onument Sign 

• The Developer shall provide project entry monument signs for the project to create a 
sense of arrival and to contribute to the unique identity of the project. This shall not 
exceed I 0 feet in height, 100 square feet in sign area, and shall be limited to major 
entry locations. 

• All signage at the project entries shall be coordinated in order to have the same 
appearance (height, size, color, material, text height, and style, etc.) 

• Individual sites are allowed one monument-style sign per street frontage. The sign 
shall not exceed 50 square feet in area, 4 feet in height, and shall be architecturally 
integrated with the building color and materials. In addi tion, materials similar to those 
used at the primary project entries shall be used, although individual expression is 
allowed. The use of sandstone accents on signage elements is highly encouraged. 

• Directional signs may be provided, at the discretion of the Developer, to direct 
visitors to particular businesses. Directional signs shall not exceed 20 square feet in 
area, or 4 feet in height. 

• No sign may overhang a right-of-way or property line. 

•No sign shall intrude upon any architectural features , including windows. 
columns, moldings, or any decorative features. 
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• Building mounted signs shall not exceed an area of 6% of the fa~ade to which it is 
attached. Maximum letter size shall not exceed 3 feet in height. and maximum logo 
size shall not exceed 5' x 5' for major buildings and 2 feet in height and maximum 
logo size of 2· x 2' for other buildings. 

• Signs should identify only the name of the business of the occupant or of those 
offering the premise for sale or lease. 

• Prohibited signs include the following: those consisting of banners. pennants, 
ribbons. streamers. strings of light bulbs, and spinners (except during holiday season 
or special thematic events); brashly colored signs with moving or flashing lights; signs 
which are animated in any manner; portable signs; off-premise signs referring to a 
business or merchant not doing business on the premise where the sign is displayed. 

• Fa~ade mounted signs shall not face adjacent residential areas. 

10. Wireless Telecommunications Facilities 
Wireless telecommunications facilities are allowed within the site; however, the visual 
impact of these faci lities should be minimized by architecturally integrating them with 
proposed buildings. structures. and landscaping. 

•The maximum height for a co-located facility is 75 feet. 

• Antenna, if used shall be integrated into the building architecture. 

• No free standing, non-architecturally integrated cell towers, antenna, or roof 
mounted wireless telecommunications facilities shall be permitted. 
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